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Thousands of government representatives, policy makers, researchers, 
development practitioners and civil society members from around the 
world gathered in Lima, Peru, for “Lima COP 20”, the 20th UN climate 
change conference.

On the sidelines of the conference was an array of side events and 
exhibition booths. Here, observer organizations and the civil society 
were able to showcase and discuss diverse climate-related issues 
and research findings. The largest of these side events was the Global 
Landscapes Forum (GLF), 6-7 December, with 1700 participants.

An 11-person delegation from ICRAF-HQ joined Jonathan Cornelius 
and the ICRAF-Latin America team to participate in several side events 
and two exhibition booths at COP20 and GLF. 

Highlights included the launch of the publication Climate-Smart 
Landscapes: Multifunctionality in Practice and the signing of an MoU 
with Peru’s Ministry of Environment.

At the Global Landscapes Forum, ICRAF Director General Tony Simons 
moderated a high-level discussion panel convened by FAO, and also 
spoke about partnerships at the closing ceremony.

“The GLF was launched in order to build stronger relationships 
between science, policy, advocacy and development. And one of the 
defining characteristics of the GLF is its inclusiveness; a staggering 95 
organizations, including 10 CGIAR centres, are taking part in this year’s 
event,” said Tony.

“It is only when we have national, sub-national, and regional agencies; 
NGOs; the private sector; community based organizations; universities, 
certification bodies, foundations; OECD donors; multilateral agencies; 
and, most importantly, the 500 million landscape stewards of the 
world, that we can say we are approaching sustainable landscapes,” he 
added.

With rapid urbanization, Tony said it is important to also focus on the 
urban–rural as well as the geographic–human linkages.

Click here for more on ICRAF’s participation at the COP20. 

See photos here

Read and download the book

Centre at climate change meetings in 
Peru: Lima COP20 and GLF 2014
By Daisy Ouya and Susan Onyango

L-R: Tony Simons, Cándido Mezúa Salazar of Panama, Paul Polman of Unilever, Helen Clark of UNDP, Justice Antonio Herman Benjamin of Brazil, 
and Simran Sethi, the moderator
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The Programme for the Development of Alternative Biofuel Crops 
continues to register significant success and attract high-level 
government support in India. In the State of Karnataka, for instance, 
ICRAF has partnered with the University of Agricultural Sciences, 
Bangalore (UASB) to improve rural livelihoods in 20 villages. 

As part of the programme activities, efficient small-scale oil-producing 
machines were designed and manufactured by UASB in 2014. On 3 
January 2015, a workshop was held in Hassan District, Karnataka, where 
the machines were distributed to local communities. Organized by 
ICRAF in collaboration with UASB, the event dubbed, Sustainable Rural 
Biofuel Energy Options: A Dialogue with Farmers was attended by senior 
government officials, including the Honourable Minister of Agriculture, 
Government of Karnataka, Mr. Krishna Byre Gowda. During the occasion, 
the Minister emphasized the importance of growing oilseed trees to 
meet the local energy needs of the rural poor. He also stressed several 
other benefits, in particular when such species are planted along 
marginal areas, such as borders and bunds. These include soil protection 
and restoration, and improvement of water percolation, among others. 
The Minister also highlighted the role of agroforestry systems in 
generating savings and providing additional income for the poor. He 
concluded his presentation by stating that he had full confidence that 
the joint efforts of ICRAF and UASB would add value to local resources, 
and that the equipment donated would be used for the betterment of 
the communities. He reminded the farmers that their feedback would 
be essential in helping the government take the biofuel programme 
forward.

Dr. Navin Sharma, the Programme Director, in his speech noted that 
ICRAF was committed to deploying agroforestry-based bioenergy 
solutions primarily for livelihood improvement. He assured the audience 
of ICRAF’s support to the beneficiaries for the programme. 

The Biofuel Programme aims to promote research on sustainable 
agroforestry models with multiple benefits, including the production of 
biofuels, while supporting smallholder farmers to adopt the best systems 
and technologies available. The models improve the productivity of 
underutilized land by growing non-edible oilseed species, such as 
pongamia (Millettia pinnata), simarouba (Simarouba glauca), mahua 
(Madhuca longifolia) and neem (Azadirachta indica). These trees, which 
are usually planted on borders, embankments and other marginal lands, 
have high potential for energy production and greenhouse gas emission 
savings, in addition to bringing positive synergies to food crops and 
livestock production. 

For more information on the programme, please visit: http://
worldagroforestry.org/research/alternative-biofuel-crops

Biofuel programme goes one step further in India 
By Gulshan Borah

Navin Sharma addressing farmers during the event

Minister of Agriculture, Government of Karnataka, Hon. Mr. Krishna 
Byre Gowda, distributing certificates to the farmers

Field visit along with the Minister of Agriculture, Government of 
Karnataka

Farmers posing with Navin Sharma, Biofuels Programme Director, 
after receiving the smart oil expelling machines
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Trees in crop-based production systems in South Asia
A one-day brainstorming meeting was organized by ICRAF South Asia 
in Dhaka, Bangladesh on 27 October 2014 to discuss and promote 
intercropping of trees in rice fields. The technology aims to make rice 
production systems more sustainable and productive by enhancing 
nutrient and hydrological conditions, and promoting pest management 
through diversified biodiversity. At the end of the session, 20 participants 
representing 12 national and international organizations endorsed the 
approach as a positive move, and approved it as a need of the time. 
These discussions were led and facilitated by Dennis Garrity, Pal Singh, 
Ghiasuddin Miah and Javed Rizvi.

Scientists discussing rice-based agroforestry system at Dhaka, 
Bangladesh

Following the discussion in Bangladesh, a series of meetings were held 
on diversification of cereal-based cropping systems with introduction 
of trees during the Rice Congress and an international maize workshop, 
both held in Bangkok in October 2014. In addition, a luncheon meeting 
was held, which was attended by about 30 participants, including 
from IRRI, Africa Rice, FAO, and a number of national rice programmes. 
Representatives from more than 20 rice-growing countries participated 
in these discussions, including Australia, Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, Fiji, 
India, Indonesia, Japan, Kenya, Nepal, Philippines, Senegal, Sri Lanka, 
Tanzania, Thailand, USA and Vietnam. 

A think-tank was initiated with Africa  Rice, the Sustainable Rice 
Intensification team, and with IRRI to develop a global R&D programme 
on the role of trees in rice production systems. It is expected that the 
topic will be discussed in the upcoming strategic plans of IRRI-led GRISP, 
and the Africa Rice-led Sustainable Rice Intensification programmes. 
A similar dialogue was initiated in December 2014 with the Borlaug 
Institute for South Asia (BISA) to promote trees in wheat and maize-
based cropping systems. 

BISA will be participating in a forthcoming regional seminar titled 
Agroforestry: The Way Forward, jointly organized by the Indian Council 
of Agricultural Research and ICRAF South Asia in October 2015. It 
is expected that both tree and crop scientists will for the first time 
collectively discuss crop diversification beyond the scope of cereal-
legume diversification, and will mutually emphasize and promote the 
need and potential of tree-crop systems to achieve the much needed 
food and nutritional security in South Asia. 

The Ethiopia implementation team of the DGIS project met in Addis 
Ababa on 9-12 December 2014 for the “Inception Year Lesson Sharing, 
Validation, and Planning Workshop”. This workshop was the first in a series 
of in-country meetings to reflect on the learnings from the inception 
year of the 5-year project, before moving on to the main phase.

In her opening remarks, World Vision Ethiopia National Director, 
Margaret Schuler, commented on the importance of the collaborative 
partnership arrangement between the development and research 
sector through this project. These sentiments were echoed by ICRAF’s 
Kenya Country Representative, Dr Jonathan Muriuki, who also added 
that the uniqueness of the inception year was to learn not only from the 
successes, but also the mistakes and challenges of the project.

As the implementation partner of the ICRAF-led project, World Vision 
Ethiopia, in collaboration with the other implementation partners, 
including the Ethiopian Orthodox Church and Relief Society of Tigray, 
shared many of the successes, including the adoption of a watershed-
based approach and “bottom-up” driven planning and implementation 
processes. Likewise, some of the key challenges during the 
implementation, including time contraints, contextual incompatibility 
of interventions, limited budget and late plantation of tree seedings 
were discussed.   Lessons from the implementation phase will be used 
to inform the country planning for 2015.

DGIS – one year on in Ethiopia
By Mhiret Ayele & Clinton Muller
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The World Agroforestry Centre and World Vision along with other 
partners are convening a Southern Africa Regional ‘Beating Famine’ 
Conference in Lilongwe, Malawi. The event will take place on 14-17 April 
2015. It will be a landmark event to highlight the crisis of widespread 
land degradation in southern Africa in the face of climate change, and 
how this could affect food security in the region. The conference will 
highlight the impact of key agricultural and land management practices 
in addressing these challenges, particularly through practices such as 
conservation agriculture and agroforestry for landscape restoration.

The event will bring together high-level policy makers and practical field 
experts. They will make presentations on food security challenges and 
practical opportunities for application across the region.

Southern Africa Regional ‘Beating Famine’ Conference 
This conference is a follow-up to the highly successful ‘Beating Famine’ 
Conference that was held in Nairobi in April 2012. That meeting served 
as a catalyst for a great deal of tangible action and organizational 
collaboration across East Africa to address food security, resilience 
and livelihood issues and opportunities. Following the conference a 
number of NGOs incorporated land regeneration practices into their 
programmes and governments examined their policies to find ways of 
creating enabling environments for uptake of these practices. 

All ICRAF staff are invited to participate, assist in publicizing the event, 
and getting the word out through their extensive networks. 

For further information please see the website http://beatingfamine.
com/ or contact Dennis Garrity, Alice Muller or Winnie Achieng in 
Nairobi, or Bruce Susola or Isaac Nyoka in Malawi.  

Approximately half of the people living in developing countries rely 
on traditional biomass for cooking. In India nearly 815 million people 
use inefficient stoves. This contributes not only to environmental 
degradation, but also poses serious health hazards, especially for 
women and children.

ICRAF has partnered with TIDE, a Bangalore-based NGO with expertise 
in producing improved stoves, to implement the Development of 
Alternative Biofuel Crops Programme and promote efficient Sarala stoves. 
These stoves have several advantages compared to traditional ones: 
they have less smoke, are more energy-efficient and are built with locally 
available and affordable materials. 

On 4 January 2015, ICRAF and TIDE conducted a training workshop on 
improved stove construction for local communities in the district of 
Hassan, Karnataka State, India. Thirty women were trained on how to 

Training on improved cook stove construction for rural women in India

construct Sarala stoves. During the workshop, trainers and participants 
also held discussions and provided feedback on the energy resources 
they use and the importance of adopting agroforestry.

A baseline survey conducted by the programme indicates that access to 
modern energy sources is a crucial issue for livelihoods in these villages, 
as most people still rely on traditional fuel for cooking, heating and 
lighting, such as firewood and kerosene. ICRAF is working to change 
this by promoting not only widespread utilization of improved stoves, 
but also the adoption of cleaner and more efficient renewable fuels. 
In particular, the Centre is testing and evaluating, in partnership with 
the University of Agricultural Sciences of Bangalore, several options 
for producing briquettes from biomass waste, such as oilseed cake 
and husks, which are abundant in the region, to replace firewood and 
charcoal for cooking.

Improved cook stove being constructed by one of the participants Participants pose for a group photo

Conventional cook stove found in most households in rural IndiaSarala cook stove, promoted by ICRAF and TIDE

By Babita Bohra

http://beatingfamine.com/
http://beatingfamine.com/
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Centre among the ‘101 Global Food Organizations to Watch in 2015’
By Daisy Ouya

ICRAF is for the second year running, on the 
FoodTank’s list of “Global Food Organizations 
to Watch in 2015.” 

This list highlights organizations across the 
globe that are working to fight food waste, 
combat the dual paradoxes of hunger and 
obesity, recognize the multiple roles of family 
farmers, increase nutrient density, protect 
agricultural diversity, and adapt to a changing 
climate. 

The list has several CGIAR sister organizations, 
as well as international NGOs like ActionAid, as 
well as UN organizations like FAO.

“We hope to amplify their work by showing 
eaters, farmers, policy makers, scientists, youth, 
and the funding and donor communities what 
is possible--and what is needed--to create a 

food system is safe, just, and economically, 
socially, and environmentally sustainable,” says 
the Food Tank’s blog announcing the list.

The Food Tank, the food think tank, is a non-
profit organization focused on building a 
global community for safe, healthy, nourished 
eaters. It spotlights environmentally, socially, 
and economically sustainable ways of 
alleviating hunger, obesity, and poverty and 
creates networks of people, organizations, and 
content to push for food system change.

See the story at 101 Global Food Organizations 
to watch in 2015

The Trees for Food Security (TFS) project mid-term review was 
successfully conducted in Ethiopia on 8-10 November 2014. The review, 
led by Tony Bartlett, Forest Programme Manager, Australian Centre for 
International Agricultural research (ACIAR) and Mellissa Wood, Director, 
Australian International Food Security Research Centre (AIFSRC) involved 
a two-day trip to project sites in East Shewa and West Shewa zones of 
Oromia State and a one-day workshop in Addis Ababa. 

Also present for the review were project representatives from ICRAF, 
CIMMYT, project partners from Ethiopia, Rwanda and Uganda, 
representatives from Woreda and Kebele agricultural offices, as well as 
the local farmers.

Being the largest funded project under AIFSRC, TFS aims to integrate 
trees on farm to enhance food security for resource-poor rural people 
in Eastern Africa through research that underpins national programmes 
to scale up the use of trees within farming systems in Ethiopia and 
Rwanda and then scale out successes to relevant agroecological zones 
in Uganda and Burundi.

Trees for Food Security Project – a successful mid-term review
By Ruth Kinuthia, Mellisa Wood, Catherine Muthuri, Evelyne Kiptot, Miyuki Iiyama

TFS project mid-term review participants pose for a group photo

The review highlighted the project’s achievements such as effective 
baseline data collection, healthy partnerships among relevant 
institutions –  CGIAR,  NARS,  NGOs, local partners and farmers,  well 
designed methodology and research activities, quality data from the 
analyses and most importantly, widespread social acceptance of trees on 
farms. Project staff and partners were applauded for the commendable 
work.

One of the key outcomes of the review was the approval of an additional 
AUD 150,000 via AIFSRC to supplement key activities. Further discussions 
held during the review focused on the need to scale up the research 
using Rural Resource Centres, which would enhance strengthened 
extension systems, as well as provide avenues for knowledge sharing 
and dissemination. On the way forward, it was agreed that research on 
biophysical constraints such as soil and water conservation structures, 
quality germplasm and tree-crop interactions would be completed in 
order to further inform policy and up scaling of national programmes. 

A development agent tours one of the TFS project participatory trials 

A field excursion in the West Shewa zone From left: Mellisa Wood, Catherine Muthuri and Tony Bartlett during 
the field excursion in East Shewa zone

http://foodtank.com/news/2014/12/one-hundred-one-global-food-organizations-to-watch-in-twenty-fifteen
http://foodtank.com/news/2014/12/one-hundred-one-global-food-organizations-to-watch-in-twenty-fifteen
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A 5-day training on the “Use of Geo-informatics for Mapping Agroforestry” 
was conducted from 1-5 December 2014 at the World Agroforestry 
Centre headquarters in Nairobi, Kenya. The workshop, organized by the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) and ICRAF involved a total 
of eight participants from different ICAR institutes, State Agriculture 
Universities, and from the Borlaug Institute of South Asia.

Topics covered during the training include open source GIS, spatial data 
infrastructure (SDI) development, metadata standards, mapping of trees 
outside forests (TOF) based on high resolution satellite imagery using 
object-oriented analysis in Python, and statistical and machine learning 
methods for mapping of TOF based on moderate resolution satellite 
imagery using R statistics. 

The training was led by Dr Tor-Gunnar Vågen, a senior scientist and 
head of the GeoScience Lab, and Mr Muhammad Ahmad, a Geoportal 
Developer at ICRAF. Dr Leigh Winoweicki, Soil Scientist from the 
International Centre for Tropical Agriculture introduced the participants 
to R statistics and spatial modelling in R. The training included lectures, 
laboratory visits, hands-on exercises and interactive sessions. The 
participants benefitted with the exposure to advanced techniques and 
instrumentation in the emerging field of Geoinformatics. 

CAFRI and ICRAF-South Asia are working together to develop a joint 
project on effective use of Geoinformatics in mapping agroforestry, and 
directors from the respective organizations, Dr Dhyani and Dr Rizvi, have 
already begun discussions on the possible way forward following the 
training workshop.

Scientists from India trained at ICRAF
By Javed Rizvi 

Group photo of participants

Muhammad presents the Landscapes Portal Participants at the Geoscience lab 

Muhammad interacting with the participants

On 11 December 2014, the African Plant Breeding Academy (AfPBA) 
graduated its first group of plant breeders. After six weeks of training 
in three two-week blocks at ICRAF, which also hosts the African Orphan 
Crop Consortium Laboratory, the scientists from 11 countries and 19 
institutions returned to home to work on the neglected crops that are 
central to their people’s nutrition and culture.

For more information:

http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/12/16/this-crop-is-
not-an-orphan-anymore-it-now-has-a-home/

http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/12/09/at-icraf-the-
african-plant-breeding-academy-graduates-elite-scientists/

African Plant Breeding Academy graduation

The graduands pose for a photo

http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/12/16/this-crop-is-not-an-orphan-anymore-it-now-has-a-home/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/12/16/this-crop-is-not-an-orphan-anymore-it-now-has-a-home/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/12/09/at-icraf-the-african-plant-breeding-academy-graduates-elite-scientists/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/12/09/at-icraf-the-african-plant-breeding-academy-graduates-elite-scientists/
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Sander Van de Moortel, communications officer in the ICRAF-East and 
Central Asia office, went out in search of the translation of the Centre’s 
name in Russian and Chinese.

This is what he found:

МЕЖДУНАРОДНЫЙ ЦЕНТР ЛЕСНИЧЕСТВА (pronounced something 
like ‘Mezh-doo-na-rod-ni-yi Tsent Lesnichestva’) is the Russian translation 
of  World Agroforestry Centre!

“It literally means ‘International Agroforestry Centre’, because  
organizations in Russia rarely use ‘World’ to imply globalness,” explains 
Sander.

ICRAF in various tongues
By Daisy Ouya

Two recent examples demonstrate how 
communication helps publicise research 
findings globally.

1. At the GLF in Lima, we launched a new 
ASB-ICRAF publication 'Climate-Smart 
Landscapes: Multifunctionality in Practice.’ 

The launch was accompanied by a 
concerted online communication effort 
leveraging multiple social media channels. 
Several blogs (New book arms people with 
knowledge on landscapes in a changing 
climate, Facebook posts, Twitter postings 
and photographs on Flickr were posted 
before, during, and after the launch.

Within less than 48 hours of the books’ 
going live, it had had 304 downloads and 
60 clicks on the flip book. 

By 13 December the ASB web consultant 
Tropister Njeri told Liz Kahurani that the 
book was ranked among the top google 
books!  It had 1,644 downloads, with 366 
of these on the digital flipbook. It had also 
been indexed by Google.

As of January 13, the book had recorded 
a whopping 2,468 downloads and over 
17,000 clicks!

2. Another example is Seline Meijer’s paper. 

A blog by Kate Langford based on the 
paper was promoted on Facebook and 
Twitter. After a few weeks, Seline wrote to 
Esther Kimani saying:

“It is amazing what social media can do 
- and the power of an ICRAF tweet or 
facebook post is really great!! Over the past 
2 days, the article has been  downloaded 
over a hundred times and it jumped to the 
list of most read articles in the journal.”

The Facebook post on blog has now 
reached over 2665 people and received 
many comments.

The power of an ICRAF tweet or Facebook post
By Daisy Ouya

And the Chinese name?

世界农用林农中心 (pronounced ‘Shùjèh nóngyòng línyè 
dzhongsheen’), which literally means World Centre for Forestry for 
Agricultural Use.

What’s World Agroforestry Centre in your language? Send it to Icraf-
transformations@cgiar.org, both written and pronounced— and we’ll 
publish it here.

Add any fascinating fact about the difficulty of translating this name!

Good luck and Spasibo bolshoe!

http://asb.cgiar.org/climate-smart-landscapes/index.html
http://asb.cgiar.org/climate-smart-landscapes/index.html
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/12/08/a-new-book-arms-people-with-knowledge-on-landscapes-in-a-changing-climate/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/12/08/a-new-book-arms-people-with-knowledge-on-landscapes-in-a-changing-climate/
http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/index.php/2014/12/08/a-new-book-arms-people-with-knowledge-on-landscapes-in-a-changing-climate/
https://www.facebook.com/worldagroforestry/posts/838291609545293
https://twitter.com/ICRAF
https://www.flickr.com/photos/icraf/sets/72157649230537528/
https://www.facebook.com/worldagroforestry/posts/840163286024792
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S T A F F  N E W S

Devashree scoops Odisha Young Scientist Award

In December, research Associate at the World Agroforestry Centre South 
Asia Office Devashree Nayak received  the Odisha Young Scientist Award 
for her paper titled, “Increasing the resilience of farmers to cope with 
sudden natural calamities”. 

The paper, selected from out of 42, reports the work from one of the 
sites of the project “Enabling small holders to improve their livelihoods 
and benefit from carbon finance”, funded by the National Agricultural 
Innovation Project (NAIP), Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR). 
The focus of the presentation was on the resilience of the small holder 
farmers of Athagarh Block in Cuttack, Odisha through agroforestry 
plantations on their fields and their coping mechanism when they 
experienced the Cyclone Phailin in 2013. 

Devashree received the Young Scientist Award, which constituted a 
certificate, memento and a cash award during the valedictory session 
of this year’s Odisha Environment Congress (OEC), 22-24 December, 
2014 with the theme on ‘Climate Change and Environment: Issues and 
Challenges for Odisha.

During the inaugural address, Senior Advisor of World Agroforestry 
Centre, Dr. Virendra Pal Singh stressed on the community driven process 
focusing on agriculture to deal with the effects of climate change and 
environment, keeping in view the vulnerabilities of drought, flood and 
cyclone.

“Climate Change and Environment is one of the six (6) programs of the 
World Agroforestry Centre,” he said, adding that the focus should be on 
suffering of the society as almost all the systems have been affected .

OEC Chairman D K Roy presided over the inaugural session attended 
by former Member of Board of Revenue Dr Aurobindo Behera, RMNH 
Director, Dr Indresh Kumar and OEC Organizing Secretary, Sudarsan Das.

The valedictory session was presided over by Rajya Sabha, Joint 
Secretary, Satya Narayan Sahoo, former Board of Revenue Member, 
Aurobindo Behera, former RTI Commissioner, Jagadanand, eminent 
environmentalist, Prof Radha Mohan, former Election Commission of 
India Advisor, Bhagban Prakash, former Utkal University VC, Binayak Rath 
and MLA Priyadarshi Mishra.

Devashree Nayak receiving the Young Scientist Award during the Valedictory session of Odisha Environment Congress

On 20 December 2014 staff from the World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF) 
in Nairobi visited an orphanage, Fruitful Children’s Home in Kibera, 
where they distributed several clothes and foodstuffs. They also assisted 
in preparing lunch and later shared a meal and snacks with the children. 
In the afternoon, the team planted tree seedlings in the compound and 
decorated the home in preparation for the Christmas festivities.

Fruitful Children’s Home was started in February 2008 by Rona Miraho. 
Rona has always loved children and she began by feeding needy children 
in the neighbourhood. The number of children quickly increased and 
she was joined by other women who started producing and selling 
beads and paintings to raise money to support the feeding programme. 

ICRAF visits Fruitful Children’s Home in Kibera 
By David Otuya and Faith Musili 

Currently there are 16 girls and 9 boys at the home. However, 55 other 
children come to the centre everyday to receive basic education and 
food. The home relies on volunteer teachers to teach the children at 
nursery, pre-unit and Std 1 and 2 levels. Children attending Std 3 and 
above, are enrolled at the nearby Ayany Primary School, a public school 
that has partnered with the orphanage to educate the children.

At the end of the day, the staff at the home expressed their gratitude to 
ICRAF for the generous gifts and donations, and for putting a smile on 
the children’s faces.

For more information on the orphanage you can contact Jane on 
0731860798 or 0714500815.

See pictorial for photos from the event.
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ICRAF Uganda held its end-of-year staff party on Saturday, 13 December 
2014 at Kabira Country Club. The function was attended by over 50 
guests who comprised staff, their spouses and children, and partners 
from the National Agricultural Forestry Resources Research Institute 
(NaFORRI).

Activities during the event included dancing competitions, quizzes 
and swimming. The Chief Guest, Francis Esegu, the Director of National 
Agricultural Forestry Resources Research Institute thanked everyone for 
the excellent work they had done throughout the year. He noted that 
both ICRAF and NaFORRI should continue working in partnership to 
help build the country.

Dr Clement Okia, the Country Representative, also thanked the staff 
and their spouses for being supportive throughout the year and wished 
them all a Merry Christmas. 

The function is normally held every year to allow families, staff and 
partners to interact, share and reflect on the achievements and plans 
for the coming year. 

ICRAF Uganda holds its end-of-year staff party
By Geoffrey Kato and Rick Kamugisha

Children dancing during the party

ICRAF-South Asia held its first team building activity on December 9-10, 
2014, near Gurgaon in Fortune Park-Orange Resort, Sidhrawali. The staff  
took a short break from work to attend the activity along with their 
family members. 

The team building exercises featured indoor and outdoor activities. The 
indoor activities included roller coaster and T for teamwork. The outdoor 
activities were done in the afternoon so that the staff could run around 
and enjoy the winter sun. A wayward flock and ball drop activities 
tested the participants' ability to listen, focus and work as a team. The 
grand finale activity of the day was the domino challenge that required 
strategic planning and execution, patience and tolerance.

The staff enthusiastically participated in all the activities along with their 
family members. The activities provided ICRAF staff opportunities to 
bond and enhance their skill in collaboration and communication. An 
award ceremony and closing remarks by Mr. Jamal Noor ended the fun-
filled day. The activities were followed by a family dinner.

ICRAF-South Asia Team Building and Family Day

Position Job Category Duty Station Closing Date

Deputy Director, Gender 
Responsive Agriculture

Internationally Recruited Staff Nairobi 19 January 2015

Seed Laboratory Assistant Nationally Recruited Staff Nairobi 27 January 2015

IUCN Post-Doctoral Fellow – 
Restoration Ecology

Post Doctoral Fellow Nairobi 30 January 2015

Protocol Assistant Partnerships 
and Impact Directorate

Nationally Recruited Staff Nairobi 5 February 2015

For more information go to http://worldagroforestry.org/working-for-icraf/vacancies

https://recruit.zoho.com/ats/Portal.na?iframe=true&digest=pUDVlWXYHxxdv0K@b0J3wP9MZBk9tGF0rwJWBFcmcwY-&m=vj&id=213385000001915032&wid=213385000000056448&embedsource=
https://recruit.zoho.com/ats/Portal.na?iframe=true&digest=pUDVlWXYHxxdv0K@b0J3wP9MZBk9tGF0rwJWBFcmcwY-&m=vj&id=213385000001915032&wid=213385000000056448&embedsource=
https://recruit.zoho.com/ats/Portal.na?iframe=true&digest=pUDVlWXYHxxdv0K@b0J3wP9MZBk9tGF0rwJWBFcmcwY-&m=vj&id=213385000001953165&wid=213385000000056448&embedsource=
https://recruit.zoho.com/ats/Portal.na?iframe=true&digest=pUDVlWXYHxxdv0K@b0J3wP9MZBk9tGF0rwJWBFcmcwY-&m=vj&id=213385000001893036&wid=213385000000056448&embedsource=
https://recruit.zoho.com/ats/Portal.na?iframe=true&digest=pUDVlWXYHxxdv0K@b0J3wP9MZBk9tGF0rwJWBFcmcwY-&m=vj&id=213385000001893036&wid=213385000000056448&embedsource=
https://recruit.zoho.com/ats/Portal.na?iframe=true&digest=pUDVlWXYHxxdv0K@b0J3wP9MZBk9tGF0rwJWBFcmcwY-&m=vj&id=213385000001969627&wid=213385000000056448&embedsource=
https://recruit.zoho.com/ats/Portal.na?iframe=true&digest=pUDVlWXYHxxdv0K@b0J3wP9MZBk9tGF0rwJWBFcmcwY-&m=vj&id=213385000001969627&wid=213385000000056448&embedsource=
http://worldagroforestry.org/working-for-icraf/vacancies
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T H E  C E N T R E  I N  T H E  M E D I A

•	 New plant breeders trained to transform ‘orphan’ crops

•	 How do you climate-proof the Philippines?

•	 Characterizing baobab, the nutritious African ‘Tree of Life’

•	 IFAD grant for flood-based farming in Africa and Asia

•	 Unesco-IHE, Meta Meta and ICRAF receive 1.2 million IFAD grant 
for flood-based farming projects

•	 The top 5 water stories in 2014

•	 Why these graduates are primed to reduce world hunger

•	 101 Global Food Organizations to watch in 2015

•	 FAO NWFP update focuses on foraging 

•	 “This crop is not an orphan anymore: it now has a home” - The 
African Plant Breeding Academy (AfPBA) graduates first class of 
plant breeders

•	 ‘Pro-active application of Climate Change Action Plan is 
imperative’

•	 Tips to fight climate change

•	 Seeds collection is backbone of his tree nursery empire 

•	 UCD’s plant breeding academy to help with food security

•	 Land tenure in forests a matter of food security, experts contend

•	 Kenya: 23 botanists graduate from the African Plant Breeding 
Academy

•	 How are trees good for us? ‘Sentinels’ may hold the answer

•	 Africa economy: Africa’s orphaned crops slowly bounce back 
under scientists’ efforts

•	 N.S. priest’s frustration spurs Catholic sponsorship program

•	 New plant breeding academy graduates to improve Africa’s 
‘orphan’ crops

•	 Alliance aims to expand Climate-Smart Agriculture in Africa 

•	 How mobile technology makes business easier for African 
farmers

G R A N T  N E W S

GMIS Grant Ref: BMGF-1132

Title: The Power of TV in Triggering Feedback Through Mobile 
Phones

Donor: Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

Amount (approx. US$): 100,000.00

Start Date: 01 Nov 2014

End Date: 30 Apr 2016

Project Leaders: Evelyn Kiptot, Steven Franzel

GMIS Grant Ref: USAD-1133

Title: Local Governance and Adapting to Climate Change

Donor: United States Agency for International Development

Amount (approx. US$): 980,000.00

Start Date: 01 Oct 2014

End Date: 30 Sep 2015

Project Leader: Heinrich Neufeldt

For more information visit Contracts & Grants Office

On Thursday, December 11, 2014, CIMMYT director general Dr Thomas 
Lumpkin announced the passing away of Professor Wilfred Mwangi in a 
Delhi hospital, from cancer.

Wilf, as Professor Mwangi was popularly known, worked as the CIMMYT 
regional representative for Africa, and was a well known  and respected 
person throughout the ICRAF Nairobi campus.

“In 27 years at CIMMYT, Mwangi made significant contributions both 
as a principal scientist and distinguished economist with authorship on 
nearly 200 publications, as well as a country and regional liaison officer, 
associate director of the global maize program, leader of the Drought 
Tolerant Maize for Africa (DTMA) project and CIMMYT as the regional 
representative for Africa,” says a statement on the CIMMYT website.

All of us at ICRAF say ‘pole’ to Prof. Mwangi’s family, friends, and CIMMYT 
colleagues on this sad loss.

Read full tribute on the CIMMYT website: Honoring the Life and Legacy 
of Wilfred Mwangi, CIMMYT Agricultural Economist 

ICRAF joins CIMMYT in mourning Professor Wilfred Mwangi

http://www.scidev.net/sub-saharan-africa/education/news/transforming-orphan-crops.html
http://www.businessweekmindanao.com/2015/01/10/how-do-you-climate-proof-the-philippines/
http://phys.org/news/2015-01-characterizing-baobab-nutritious-african-tree.html
http://www.unesco-ihe.org/news/ifad-grant-flood-based-farming-africa-and-asia
http://www.dutchwatersector.com/news-events/news/12763-unesco-ihe-meta-meta-and-icraf-receive-1-2-million-ifad-grant-for-flood-based-farming-projects.html
http://www.dutchwatersector.com/news-events/news/12763-unesco-ihe-meta-meta-and-icraf-receive-1-2-million-ifad-grant-for-flood-based-farming-projects.html
http://www.eco-business.com/news/top-5-water-stories-2014/
http://www.takepart.com/article/2014/12/30/graduating-plant-breeders-kenya
http://foodtank.com/news/2014/12/one-hundred-one-global-food-organizations-to-watch-in-twenty-fifteen
http://forests-l.iisd.org/news/fao-nwfp-update-focuses-on-foraging/
http://www.seedquest.com/news.php?type=news&id_article=57282
http://www.seedquest.com/news.php?type=news&id_article=57282
http://www.seedquest.com/news.php?type=news&id_article=57282
http://www.thestatesman.net/news/95584--pro-active-application-of-climate-change-action-plan-is-imperative.html
http://www.thestatesman.net/news/95584--pro-active-application-of-climate-change-action-plan-is-imperative.html
Tips to fight climate change
http://www.standardmedia.co.ke/thecounties/article/2000145430/seeds-collection-is-backbone-of-his-tree-nursery-empire
http://www.davisenterprise.com/local-news/ucd/ucds-plant-breeding-academy-to-help-with-food-security/
Land tenure in forests a matter of food security, experts contend
http://allafrica.com/stories/201412160906.html
http://allafrica.com/stories/201412160906.html
How are trees good for us? �Sentinels� may hold the answer
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/xinhua-news-agency/141212/africa-economy-africas-orphaned-crops-slowly-bounce-back-und
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/xinhua-news-agency/141212/africa-economy-africas-orphaned-crops-slowly-bounce-back-und
http://www.wcr.ab.ca/ThisWeek/Stories/tabid/61/entryid/6199/Default.aspx
http://news.ucdavis.edu/search/news_detail.lasso?id=11109
http://news.ucdavis.edu/search/news_detail.lasso?id=11109
http://climate-l.iisd.org/news/alliance-aims-to-expand-climate-smart-agriculture-in-africa/
How mobile technology makes business easier for African farmers
How mobile technology makes business easier for African farmers
http://intranet.worldagroforestry.org/units/contracts-and-grant-office/gmis
http://dtma.cimmyt.org/
http://www.cimmyt.org/en/where-we-work/global-activities/item/honoring-the-life-and-legacy-of-wilfred-mwangi-cimmyt-agricultural-economist
http://www.cimmyt.org/en/where-we-work/global-activities/item/honoring-the-life-and-legacy-of-wilfred-mwangi-cimmyt-agricultural-economist
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African Plant Breeding Academy graduation, 11 December 2014

P I C T O R I A L

ICRAF-South Asia Team Building and Family Day,  9-10 December 2014 

Carefully listening to instructions for the outdoor activitiesParticipating in the activities

There was food in plenty

ICRAF Uganda holds its end-of-year staff party, 13 December 2014 

Announcements were made to appreciate the year that was

Olagorite Adetula from Nigeria receives her certificate

Howard Yana Shapiro, MARS Inc, Tony Simons, Diran Makinde, Director, 
African Biosafety Network of Expertise (ABNE) and Allen Van Deynze listen 

to speeches

Celebrations were in order

AfPBA trainers proud of their students' achievements
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ICRAF visits Fruitful Children’s Home in Kibera, 20 December 2014

The kids show off their acrobatic skills

Nicholas Mati and Akalu Eyerusalem plant a tree

ICRAF interns brought donations by ICRAF family

Ingrid Oborn, ICRAF, Generose Nziguheba,IITA and Maurice Shiluli, KALRO

Legume CHOICE Tool Expert Meeting, 13-15 January 2015

Alan Duncan, ILRI, leads a group discussion Participants pose for a group photo under a legume tree

ICRAF interns interacting with the children

Peter Ballantyne, ILRI, gives an overview of the preliminaries of Day 2 of 
the meeting
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Visit by Harvard University students under Human Needs Project (HNP), 16 January 
2015

Prasad Hendre and Ramni Jamnadass talk about the equipment in the 
AOCC Lab

Elvis Weullow answers questions about the Infrared Lab

Immanuel Jambo takes the students through the Climate Change 
Mitigation Lab

Margaret Kroma gives an overview of what ICRAF does

Lab visit by the students from McGill University, 14 January 2015

Ramni Jamnadass, Stepha McMullin and the students in the Seed Lab 

Bella Kauma elaborates on the processes of laser diffraction 

Prasad Hendre leads the students through the AOCC Lab

Beatrice Oware explains how the X-ray diffraction works
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Name: Joachim Nyemeck Binam

Title: Policy and Impact Scientist

Station/region:  WCA – Sahel node

Years at ICRAF: 2.7 years

Favourite sport: Football (like all good 
Cameroonians)

Favourite book or magazine: Statistics for 
people who (think they) hate statistics

Favourite music: Traditional African music 

Hobbies: Watching African movies

My favourite tree is is the baobab (Adansonia digitata) because it is 
highly valued in the African culture. According to African beliefs the 
baobab symbolizes wisdom since “it cannot be embraced by a single 
individual”.

Staff of the week

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/worldagroforestry?ref=ts 

 Flickr: http://www.flickr.com/photos/icraf

Follow us on:- Twitter: http://twitter.com/icraf

Blog: http://blog.worldagroforestry.org/   

W O R L D  A G R O F O R E S T R Y  C E N T R E  O N L I N E  F O O T P R I N T

Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/user/WorldAgroforestry   

Publications

PUBLICATIONS BY ICRAF STAFF 
Journal articles

Brandt M, Mbow C, Diouf AA, Verger A, 
Samimi C, Fenshol S. 2014. Ground- and 
satellite-based evidence of the biophysical 
mechanisms behind the greening Sahel 
Global Change Biology, 11p 

Lasco RD, Delfino RJP, Espaldon MLO. 2014. 
Agroforestry systems: helping smallholders 
adapt to climate risks while mitigating 
climate change WIREs Climate Change, 9p

Meijer S, Catacutan D. Ajayi OC, Sileshi GW, 
Nieuwenhuis M. 2014. The role of knowledge, 
attitudes and perceptions in the uptake of 
agricultural and agroforestry innovations 
among smallholder farmers in sub-Saharan 
Africa. International Journal of Agricultural 
Sustainability 13 (1): 40-54  

Yang Z, Wang T, Skidmore AK, De Leeuw J, 
Said MY, Freer J. 2014. Spotting East African 
mammals in open savannah from space PLoS 
ONE 9 (12): 16p

Book chapter

Hijioka Y, Lin E, Pereira JJ, Corlett RT, Cui X, 
Insarov GE, Lasco RD, Lindgren E, Surjan A. 
2014. Asia In: Barros VR, Field CB, Dokken 
DJ, Mastrandrea MD, Mach KJ, Bilir TE, 
Chatterjee M, Ebi KL, Estrada YO, Genova RC, 
Girma E, Kissel ES, Levy AN, MacCracken PR, 
Mastrandrea LL (eds). Climate Change 2014: 
Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability. Part 

B: Regional Aspects. Contribution of Working 
Group II to the Fifth Assessment Report of the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. 
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
p1327-1370

Working papers

Djanibekov U, Dzhakypbekova K, 
Weyerhaeuser H, Zomer R, Villamor G, Xu J. 
2015. Agroforestry for landscape restoration 
and livelihood development in Central Asia 
ICRAF Working Paper no. 186 Kunming: World 
Agroforestry Centre, 41p

Zomer R, Wang M, Xu J. 2015. Projected 
climate change and impact on bioclimatic 
conditions in Central and South-Central 
Asia ICRAF Working Paper no. 187 Kunming: 
World Agroforestry Centre, 50p

Zulkarnain MT, Wijaya CI, Widayati A. 
2014. Land cover changes, forest loss and 
degradation in Kutai Barat, Indonesia 
ICRAF Working Paper no. 188 Bogor: World 
Agroforestry Centre, 34p

NON-ICRAF PUBLICATIONS
Cole TW, Han M-JK. 2013. XML for catalogers 
and metadata librarians. Santa Barbara, 
(CA): Libraries Unlimited, Third Millennium 
Cataloging Series

Drisgill R, Ross J, Stubbs P. 2013. Sharepoint 
2013: branding and user interface design. 
Indianapolis: John Wiley & Sons

Glennerster R, Takavarasha K. 2013. Running 
randomized evaluations: a practical guide. 
Princeton: Princeton University Press 

Golub K. 2015. Subject access to information: 
an interdisciplinary approach. Santa Barbara: 
Libraries Unlimited

Kjærulff UB, Madsen AL. 2013. Bayesian 
networks and influence diagrams: a guide 
to construction and analysis. New: Springer, 
Information Science and Statistics Series 

Maxwell RL. 2014. Maxwell’s handbook 
for RDA. Explaining and illustrating RDA, 
Resource Description and Access using 
MARC 21. London: Facet Publishing 

Munk N. 2013. The idealist: Jeffrey Sachs 
and the quest to end poverty. New York: 
Doubleday

Noel M, Spence C. 2013. Sharepoint 2013 
unleashed. Indianapolis: Sams Publishing, 
Unleashed series

Young S, Caravajal S, Klindt T. 2013. 
Professional SharePoint 2013 
Administration. Indianapolis: Wrox 

Journals
Journal of Environmental Economics & 
Management 68 (3), 2014

Soil Biology & Biochemistry 80, 2015

Soil Science 179 (5), 2014

Soil Science 179 (6), 2014

http://bit.ly/1FKi6xq
http://bit.ly/1FKi6xq
http://bit.ly/1FKi6xq
http://bit.ly/1BA0w8E
http://bit.ly/1BA0w8E
http://bit.ly/1BA0w8E
The role of knowledge, attitudes and perceptions in the uptake of agricultural and agroforestry innovations among smallholder farmers in sub-Saharan Africa.
The role of knowledge, attitudes and perceptions in the uptake of agricultural and agroforestry innovations among smallholder farmers in sub-Saharan Africa.
The role of knowledge, attitudes and perceptions in the uptake of agricultural and agroforestry innovations among smallholder farmers in sub-Saharan Africa.
The role of knowledge, attitudes and perceptions in the uptake of agricultural and agroforestry innovations among smallholder farmers in sub-Saharan Africa.
The role of knowledge, attitudes and perceptions in the uptake of agricultural and agroforestry innovations among smallholder farmers in sub-Saharan Africa.
http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0115989
http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0115989
http://www.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/publications/PDFs/WP14143.PDF
http://www.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/publications/PDFs/WP14143.PDF
http://www.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/publications/PDFs/WP14143.PDF
http://www.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/publications/PDFs/WP14144.PDF
http://www.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/publications/PDFs/WP14144.PDF
http://www.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/publications/PDFs/WP14144.PDF
http://www.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/publications/PDFs/WP14144.PDF
http://www.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/publications/PDFs/WP14145.PDF
http://www.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/publications/PDFs/WP14145.PDF
http://www.worldagroforestry.org/downloads/publications/PDFs/WP14145.PDF

